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a b s t r a c t
Fourth-order boundary value problems are solved by means of exponentially fitted
methods of different orders. These methods, which depend on a parameter, can be
constructed following a six-step flow chart of Ixaru and Vanden Berghe. Special attention
is paid to the expression for the error term and to the choice of the parameter in order to
make the error as small as possible. Some numerical examples are given to illustrate the
practical implementation issues of these methods.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
We consider the numerical solution of the following fourth-order boundary value problem:
y(4) + f (t) y = g(t), a ≤ t ≤ b (1.1)
subject to the boundary conditions
y(a) = A1, y′′(a) = A2, y(b) = B1, y′′(b) = B2. (1.2)
Problems of this type arise for instance in beam deflection theory. The vertical deflection of a beam of length l resting on an
elastic foundation can be modeled by (1.1), (1.2) where f (t) = κ/D, g(t) = r(t)/D, [a, b] = [0, l] and A1 = A2 = B1 =
B2 = 0. Herein, κ is the spring constant of the elastic foundation, D represents the flexural rigidity of the beam and r(t) is
the vertically downwards acting load (per unit length) of the beam.
The functions f and g are continuous in [a, b] and A1, A2, B1 and B2 are real constants. The unicity of the solution of this
problem is guaranteed if f (t) ≥ 0 and f (t) ≢ 0 by a theorem of Usmani [1].
In general, the analytical solution of (1.1), (1.2) cannot be determined, and numerical techniques have to be applied.
Several papers (see [2–6,1,7–18] and citations therein) have already been devoted to the development of such methods for
Eq. (1.1) subject to various kinds of boundary conditions, among which are those of (1.2).
One possibility for constructing suitable methods is to use finite differences, as Usmani did. In [13], it was shown that
the formulas upon which Usmani’s methods are based can also be obtained using polynomial interpolation. In that paper,
modified methods were proposed which are based on interpolating functions of a mixed type, i.e. functions of the form




where ω is a free parameter that can be fitted to the problem at hand.
As explained in [19], such methods can also be obtained in a much simpler way, using a six-step flow chart. In the next
section, we will follow this procedure to construct exponentially fitted methods.
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2. Derivation of the methods
For N ≥ 4, we define tp := a+ p h for p = 0, 1, . . . ,N + 1 where h := (b− a)/(N + 1) and we denote the approximate
value of the solution y(tp) at each knot point as yp.
The finite difference schemes that we will construct follow from a central formula, a begin formula and an end formula,
respectively. The central formula takes the form
yp−2 + a1yp−1 + a0yp + a1yp+1 + yp+2 = h4(b2 (y(4)p+2 + y(4)p−2)+ b1 (y(4)p+1 + y(4)p−1)+ b0y(4)p ), (2.3)
while the begin formula looks as follows:
c1y0 + c2y1 + c3y2 + y3 = d1h2y′′0 + h4(d2y(4)0 + d3y(4)1 + d4y(4)2 + d5y(4)3 + d6y(4)4 + d7y(4)5 ). (2.4)
Due to the symmetry of the boundary conditions, the end formula can be derived from the begin formula by rewriting the
latter in a backward form starting from tN+1.
As explained in [19], to construct EF methods, one can follow a six-step procedure. In this section, we consider the first
five steps. The last step, which deals with the error of the method, is the subject of the next section.
First consider the construction of the central formula:
• Step i: with a := [a0, a1, b0, b1, b2], we define the operatorL[h, a] as
L[h, a]y(t) := y(t − 2h)+ a1y(t − h)+ a0y(t)+ a1y(t + h)+ y(t + 2h)
− h4(b2 y(4)(t − 2h)+ b1 y(4)(t − h)+ b0y(4)(t)+ b1 y(4)(t + h)+ b2 y(4)(t + 2h)).
• Step ii: we determine the maximum value ofM such that the algebraic system {L∗m(a) = 0|m = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,M − 1}with
L∗m(a) = h−mL[h, a]xm|x=0 can be solved.
Due to the symmetry of the coefficients, L∗2k+1 = 0 for any integer value of k. Further, we find
L∗0(a) = 2+ 2a1 + a0
L∗2(a) = 8+ 2 a1
L∗4(a) = 32+ 2 a1 − 48 b2 − 48 b1 − 24 b0
L∗6(a) = 128+ 2 a1 − 2880 b2 − 720 b1
L∗8(a) = 512+ 2 a1 − 53760 b2 − 3360 b1
L∗10(a) = 2048+ 2 a1 − 645120 b2 − 10080 b1,
such thatM = 10 and the solution of the corresponding system is
a1 = −4, a0 = 6, b0 = 79120 , b1 =
31
180
, b2 = − 1720 . (2.5)
We also note that, if one assumes that b2 = 0, thenM = 8 and the solution is




When one assumes that b2 = b1 = 0, thenM = 6 and
a1 = −4, a0 = 6, b0 = 1. (2.7)
• Step iii: to construct EF methods, we start from
E∗0 (±z, a) := exp(∓µt)L[h, a] exp(±µt)
where z := µ h and we build G+(Z, a) := (E∗0 (z, a)+ E∗0 (−z, a))/2 and G−(Z, a) := (E∗0 (z, a)− E∗0 (−z, a))/(2 z)where
Z = z2. Due to the symmetry, one then finds G−(Z, a) ≡ 0 and
G+(Z, a) = 2η−1(4Z)+ 2a1η−1(Z)+ a0 − 2Z2b2η−1(4Z)− b0Z2 − 2Z2b1η−1(Z)
where the functions η−1(Z) and η0(Z) are defined as
η−1(Z) =

cos(|Z |1/2) if Z < 0,
cosh(Z1/2) if Z ≥ 0, η0(Z) =
sin(|Z |
1/2)/|Z |1/2 if Z < 0,
1 if Z = 0,
sinh(Z1/2)/Z1/2 if Z > 0.
Further we also compute the derivatives G±(m)(Z, a)with respect to Z . Defining (cf. [19])
ηn(Z) := 1Z [ηn−2(Z)− (2n− 1)ηn−1(Z)], n = 1, 2, 3, . . . (2.8)





ηn+1(Z), n = 1, 2, 3, . . .
which makes G±(m)(Z, a) easy to compute.
• Step iv: we consider a reference set ofM functions:
{1, t, t2, . . . , tK } ∪ {exp(±µt), t exp(±µt), t2 exp(±µt), . . . , tP exp(±µt)}
where K+2P = M−3. The reference set can be characterized by the couple (K , P). The set in which there is no classical
(i.e. polynomial) component is identified by K = −1, while the set in which there is no exponential fitting component
is identified by P = −1. For the case M = 10 for example, six choices are possible: (9, − 1), (7, 0), . . . , (−1, 4). For
the cases M = 8 and M = 6 the (P, K) values vary from (7, − 1) down to (−1, 3) and from (5,−1) down to (−1, 2)
respectively.
• Step v: we solve the algebraic system
L∗k(a) = 0, 0 ≤ k ≤ K , G±(p)(Z, a) = 0, 0 ≤ p ≤ P. (2.9)
• Step vi: we consider the error term (see the next section).
As an example, we consider the caseM = 6. The coefficients are rewritten in terms of A := η−1(Z) and B := η0(Z).
(i) (K , P) = (5,−1): a1 = −4, a0 = 6, b0 = 1,
(ii) (K , P) = (3, 0): a1 = −4, a0 = 6, b0 = 4(A−1)2Z2 ,
(iii) (K , P) = (1, 1):
a1 = 4(2A
2 − 2− BZA)
BZ − 4A+ 4 ,
a0 = 2ZB(4A− 1)− 8(2A+ 1)(A− 1)BZ − 4A+ 4 ,
b0 = −4B(A− 1)
2
Z(BZ − 4A+ 4) ,
(iv) (K , P) = (−1, 2):
a1 = 4(2A
2 − 1− 3BA)
3B− A ,
a0 = 2(3B(2A





The graphs for these coefficients as functions of Z are depicted in Fig. 1. In the same way, the coefficients for the cases
M = 8 andM = 10 can be computed.
Following the same procedure, the expressions for the coefficients of the begin formula can be obtained for the same
reference set. Let us consider the caseM = 6 again, where we can impose that d4 = d5 = d6 = d7 = 0. For each value of P ,
it turns out that
c1 = a1 + 2 c2 = a0 − 1 c3 = a1 d3 = b0. (2.10)
Remark that these relations, except for the last one, also hold whenM = 8 orM = 10. The expressions for the values of the
other non-zero coefficients in the begin formula are
(i) (K , P) = (5,−1): d1 = −1, d2 = − 112 ,
(ii) (K , P) = (3, 0): d1 = −1, d2 = 2−2A+ZZ2 ,
(iii) (K , P) = (1, 1): d1 = 4−4A+ZBZ , d2 = 2A−2−ZBZ2 ,
(iv) (K , P) = (−1, 2): d1 = A−3B2 , d2 = B−A4 Z .
In general, the coefficients are Z dependent and in the trigonometric case, some singularities may arise. For sufficiently
small values of |Z | however, the coefficients are continuous, well behaved functions of Z , as is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. One
notices that for small values of |Z |, the graphs can be ordered according to the value of P . These pictures also clearly show
that, for 0 < |Z | ≪ 1, the coefficients approximate their classical values.
In order to avoid numerical instabilities, the best way to compute the coefficients in that case is by means of a truncated
Taylor series development. For larger values of |Z |, the values of the coefficients deviate from their constant (classical) values
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Fig. 1. The coefficients a0 , a1 and b0 as a function of Z in the caseM = 6.
Fig. 2. The coefficients d1 and d2 as functions of Z in the caseM = 6.
and their behavior also becomes unpredictable. In the following sections, wewill see that we are often only able to compute
an approximate value for the parameter Z , and hencewe can only compute approximate values for the coefficients a0, a1, . . .
as well. When the coefficients are slowly varying functions of Z (as they are in the neighbourhood Z = 0), approximate
values of Z will also still give quite good results. In the neighbourhood of singularities however, this is no longer the case.
Therefore, from a practical point of view, the region around Z = 0 is by far the most interesting, since EF rules are typically
only applied for small values of Z .
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3. Error analysis
We follow the approach of Coleman and Ixaru [20], who adapted a theory developed in [21] to the EF framework. This
approach was also taken in [22].






where L ≡ DK+1(D2−µ2)P+1 (in the exponential case) and where the kernel functionΦ(t) is a function which is in the null
space of L.
If y ∈ CM(α, β) and if the kernelΦ(t) is of constant sign in ]α, β[, the second mean-value theorem for integrals gives




for some ζ ∈]α, β[.
IfΦ does not have a constant sign, we can rewrite it asΦ(t) = Φ+(t)+Φ−(t)whereΦ±(t) = ±max(0,±Φ(t)), such








Let us now check whether an expression of the form (3.11) holds for the class of EF methods that we are analyzing. For the
central formula, this would mean that the local truncation error (lte) in tp is given by
lte = hM ΦK ,P(Z) DK+1 (D2 − µ2)P+1y(ξp)
whereΦK ,P is a function such thatΦK ,P(0) = L∗M(a)/M! and ξp is some point in (tp − 2 h, tp + 2 h).
As an example,we consider the computations for the caseM = 6. Following [20], we find that
Φ(tp + t ′ h) =

0, t ′ < −2,
−κ(tp−2, tp + t ′ h), −2 ≤ t ′ ≤ −1,
−κ(tp−2, tp + t ′ h)− a1 κ(tp−1, tp + t ′ h), −1 ≤ t ′ ≤ 0,
Φ(tp − t ′ h), t ′ > 0,






= δk,m−1, k = 0, 1, . . . , 5.





























[sin(ωu)− ωu cos(ωu)] − ω2 u2 sin(ωu)

if P = 2.
Due to the symmetry of the linear functional, it is sufficient to check the sign of ϕ(t ′) := Φ(tp + t ′ h)/hM−1 for t ′ ∈ [−2, 0].
This is done in the contour plots in Fig. 3 for the caseM = 6. Although large values of |Z | are not used in general, we consider
the region where |Z | ≤ 45 in order to show the behavior for different values of P . In the case P = 0, the function ϕ has a
constant sign for all values of Z for which it is defined; for the cases P = 1 and P = 2, there clearly is a bound on the values
of Z for which (3.11) holds.
For the begin formula, similar contour plots are made, but now we check the sign of the kernel function for t ′ ∈ [−1, 2].
The results forM = 6 are depicted in Fig. 4. The same conclusions hold as for the central formula.
If we summarize the results obtained so far for both the central and the begin formula, we can conclude that for
sufficiently small values of |Z | one can quite easily compute (approximations of) the coefficients of the EF methods and
that the error of such methods can be expressed in a closed form. In the next section, we will use this result to determine
a suitable value for the parameter Z . However, since the error is expressed in terms of the unknown point ζ , the actual
expression that will be used is the series expansion of the error.
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Fig. 3. Contour plots of the function ϕ(t) for the central formula for the cases P = 0 (upper left), P = 1 (upper right) and P = 2 (below) in the caseM = 6.
The colors gray and white are used to distinguish positive and negative function values.
Fig. 4. Contour plots of the function ϕ(t) for the begin formula for the cases P = 0 (upper left), P = 1 (upper right) and P = 2 (below) in the caseM = 6.
The colors gray and white are used to distinguish positive and negative function values.
For the central formula, this means that we obtain an expression in the form




K+1 (D2 − µ2)P+1y(tp)+ O(hM+2).
For example, in the caseM = 6 this leads to the following results:
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(y(6)(tp)− µ2 y(4)(tp))+ O(h8).




(y(6)(tp)− 2 µ2 y(4)(tp)+ µ4 y(2)(tp))+ O(h8).




(y(6)(tp)− 3 µ2 y(4)(tp)+ 3 µ4 y(2)(tp)− µ6 y(tp))+ O(h8).
For the begin formula, one also finds:
(i) P = −1:







(ii) P = 0:
lte = 59 h
6
360
(y(6)(tp)− µ2 y(4)(tp))+ h
7
360
(y(7)(tp)− µ2 y(5)(tp))+ O(h8).
(iii) P = 1:
lte = 59 h
6
360
(y(6)(tp)− 2 µ2 y(4)(tp)+ µ4 y(2)(tp))+ h
7
360
(y(7)(tp)− 2 µ2 y(5)(tp)+ µ4 y(3)(tp))+ O(h8).
(iv) P = 2:
lte = 59 h
6
360




(y(7)(tp)− 3 µ2 y(5)(tp)+ 3 µ4 y(3)(tp)− µ6 y(1)(tp))+ O(h8).
4. Convergence of the method
To investigate the convergence of the method, an approach similar to that of Usmani [3] can be followed. The result is as
follows.
The begin formula, the central formula and the end formula give rise to a system of the form
(A+ h4BM F)YTrue = bM + TM
where A is a five-diagonal matrix, BM is almost an M − 5-diagonal matrix (in the cases M = 8 the elements B1,3 and
BN,N−2 are non-zero; in the case M = 10 the elements B1,4, B1,5, BN,N−4 and BN,N−3 are non-zero), TM = hMT ′M = O(hM)
represents the vector of truncation errors, F := diag(f (t1), . . . , f (tN)) and bM is the appropriate vector. The numerical
solution Y := [y1, . . . , yN ]T satisfies
(A+ h4BM F) Y = bM (4.12)
and it can be shown that E := YTrue − Y satisfies (we use the ‖ · ‖∞ norm)
‖E‖ ≤ h
M‖A−1‖ ‖T ′M‖
1− h4‖A−1‖ ‖BM‖ ‖F‖ , (4.13)
when h4‖A−1‖ ‖BM‖ ‖F‖ < 1. As it can be shown that (the equality only holds for odd N)
h4‖A−1‖ ≤ (b− a)
2
384
(5 (b− a)2 + 4 h2),
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which is possible if ‖F‖ < 384
5 (b−a)4‖BM‖ .
This idea has also been used in [14] for the EF case with P = 0 for M = 6, M = 8 and M = 10 and it can easily be
extended to the cases P ≥ 1.We can thus conclude that, under suitable conditions on ‖F‖, the new EFmethods withM = 6,
M = 8 andM = 10 have order 2, 4 and 6 respectively.
5. Parameter selection
We now come to the problem of attributing a value to the parameter µ for the EF methods, i.e. the cases with P > −1.
The determination of the parameter is an essential part in the EF framework. Most papers on the subject only deal with the
case P = 0. Here, we will use an algorithm valid for any P ≥ 0. It is an adaptation of an algorithm which was originally
presented in [22,23] for solving second-order boundary value problems. A short description of this algorithm can also be
found in [24].
The algorithm is based on the expression for the lte. The idea is to look for a value µj of µ that annihilates its leading
term at the point tj, i.e.
D(K+1) (D2 − µ2j )(P+1)y(tj) = 0 j = 1, . . . ,N. (5.14)
For P = 1 for instance, this means
y(K+5)(tj)− 2 y(K+3)(tj) µ2j + y(K+1)(tj) µ4j = 0 j = 1, . . . ,N. (5.15)
Remark that this local tuning of the parameter µ means that the begin formula, each of the central formulas and the end
formula each can depend on a different parameter value µj. Therefore, it is actually more accurate to tie an extra index to
the coefficients used at e.g. tj: a0j, a1j, b0j, . . . .
In order to obtain values for the y(i)-values which appear in this expression, we can differentiate the differential equation
and re-express higher order derivatives in terms of y, y′, y′′ and y′′′. These derivatives can be approximated by means of
(sufficiently accurate) finite difference formulas. This finally leads to expressions that only contain y-values. To obtain a first
approximation for these y-values, we can apply the classical method.
Eq. (5.14) is of degree P + 1 in µ2. This means that for P = 0, a unique value for µj (the sign does not matter in this
discussion) is obtained. For P ≥ 1 on the other hand, P + 1 choices can be made at each point tj. In deciding which value to
choose, two observations are of importance.
(i) When the solution is of the form y(t) = tp eα t with p ∈ N, then one can show that for P ≥ p,µj = α will be a (constant)
solution of (5.14). To be precise: µ2j = α2 will be a solution of multiplicity P − p + 1. With this choice, we will in
principle obtain machine accuracy, since the solution y(t) then falls within the fitting space.
(ii) When the solution y(t) is not of the form tp eα t , then at each point tj we can only try to determine a value for µj such
that y(t) is locally approximated as well as possible by a function within the fitting space. Sometimes however, the
root(s) of (5.14) may become very large at certain points tj (e.g. due to a denominator that becomes very small) and
experiments have shown that for such large values ofµj, the accuracy decreases. A good criterion is to attribute at each
point of the interval the minimum value (in norm) of the suggested values for µ2.
These two observations lead to the following conclusions:
(i) If possible, choose a rule for which there is a constant µj for all j.
(ii) If µj cannot be held constant for all j, then try to find a rule for which µj can be held small. This means that a rule with
P = 0 may be less well suited in this case and a rule with P ≥ 1 should be preferred.
6. A new formulation
The system (4.12) can be solved with any suitable linear algebra algorithm. However, as N grows, the five-diagonal
coefficient matrix A becomes more and more ill-conditioned, and as the condition number grows like N4, this quickly
leads to severely degraded numerical results. This can be seen in Fig. 5 (dashed line), which shows the results obtained
for problem 7.1 with a MATLAB implementation as above. A well-known procedure for circumventing this problem is to
reformulate the system in a split form.
If (2.3) is rewritten as
(E−2 + a1E−1 + a0 + a1E + E2)yp = h4(b2E−2 + b1E−1 + b0 + b1E + b2E2)fp (6.16)
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Fig. 5. The maximum error E as a function of the step size h for the case M = 10, P = −1 for the original method (dashed line) and the split form
(solid line). These results were obtained with a MATLAB implementation.
with Ef (x) := f (x+ h), then it can easily be split into
(E−1 + β + E)yp = h2vp (6.17)
(E−1 + α + E)vp = h2(b2E−2 + b1E−1 + b0 + b1E + b2E2)fp. (6.18)
This needs to be done at each knot point, introducing a new vector V of unknowns vp, p = 1, . . . ,N .
Theorem 1. If K > −1, then (6.16) can be split into (6.17)–(6.18) with
{α, β} = {a1 + 2,−2}.
Proof. If K > −1, then y(t) = 1 is part of the fitting space, which in turn requires that 1 + a1 + a0 + a1 + 1 = 0 or
a0 = −2(a1 + 1). Straightforward calculations show that indeed
(E−1 + (a1 + 2)+ E)(E−1 − 2+ E) = (E−2 + a1E−1 − 2(a1 + 1)+ a1E + E2). 
It is also possible to find proper expressions for α and β in the case K = −1. In that case, however, both necessarily depend
on the parameterµ contained within the original a0 and a1, and we recall that, due to local tuning of the parameter, each of
the equations has its own set of coefficients a0j, a1j, b0j, . . . . Correspondingly, one also has αj and βj.
Trying to reconstruct (6.16) by eliminating vp−1, vp and vp+1, one obtains as the left hand side
(E−2 + (αj + βj−1)E−1 + (2+ αjβj)+ (αj + βj+1)E + E2)yj. (6.19)
This expression has to match the left hand side of (6.16), which requires
βj−1 + αj = a1,j = βj+1 + αj
2+ αjβj = a0,j.
These conditions impose an alternating restriction on the different βj. The only way to satisfy this requirement without
losing the possibility of local tuning is to choose β constant, i.e. independent of µ. Theorem 1 shows that this is possible
for methods that are not fully exponentially fitted, i.e. methods for which K ≠ −1. In what follows, we consider only those
methods.
Also remark that in the case M = 10 we are not looking for a split form σ(E) = σ1(E) σ2(E) of the right hand side
of (6.16). The main argument is that, although this would lead to a pure two-step formulation, there is no natural splitting
(suggested by the order conditions) as there is for the left hand side.
Finally, we also have to rewrite the begin and end formulas in an appropriate form. Using the relations (2.10), we obtain
from (2.5) and (6.17), p = 1, 2, that
c1y0 + c2y1 + c3y2 + y3 − (a1 + 2) (y0 − 2y1 + y2 − h2 v1)− (y1 − 2y2 + y3 − h2 v2)
= d1h2y′′0 + h4(d2y(4)0 + d3y(4)1 + d4y(4)2 + d5y(4)3 + d6y(4)4 + d7y(4)5 ),
such that
(a1 + 2) v1 + v2 = d1y′′0 + h2(d2y(4)0 + d3y(4)1 + d4y(4)2 + d5y(4)3 + d6y(4)4 + d7y(4)5 ).
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This means that the split form of the system is given by
yp−1 − 2 yp + yp+1 = h2 vp p = 1, . . . ,N




vp−1 + (a1p + 2) vp + vp+1 = h2
(M−6)/2
i=−(M−6)/2
b|i|,py(4)p+i p = 2, . . . ,N − 1






















in which Dβ and Dα are tridiagonal matrices with Dβ i,i±1 = 1 = Dα i,i±1, Dβ i,i = −2, Dα i,i = 2+a1i and cM is the appropriate
vector.
In this new formulation we now look for the error Eˆ where EˆT := (Y T V T ) − (Y TTrue V TTrue) and where VTrue,p :=


















and it can be shown that
‖Eˆ‖ ≤ h
M−2‖Aˆ−1‖ ‖T ′M‖
1− h2‖Aˆ−1‖ max(1, ‖BˆM‖ ‖F‖)
, (6.20)







it follows that ‖Aˆ−1‖ = max(‖D−1β ‖, ‖D−1α ‖). Since (i) ‖D−1β ‖ ≤ (b−a)
2
8 (the equality only holds for N odd) and (ii) Dα is an
EF adaptation of Dβ one can show that such that a method is again of orderM − 4, provided ‖F‖ is bounded appropriately.
Fig. 5 also shows the results obtained for problem 7.1 with this split form (solid line). A significant improvement in
accuracy is obtained compared to the first implementation.
Finally, we wish to remark that, instead of using the reformulated form of the difference equations, another possibility
is to reformulate the differential problem (1.1)–(1.2) as
y′′1 = y2,
y′′2 = −f (t)y1 + g(t),
subject to y1(a) = A1, y2(a) = A1, y1(b) = B1, y2(b) = B1.
This problem can then be solved with any suitable method for solving second-order BVPs, such as Numerov’s method
or Runge–Kutta–Nyström methods and one may wonder what the main difference is between these approaches. Well, if
the differential equation is rewritten as a system of two second-order equations and if this system is to be solved with
an exponentially fitted variant of e.g. Numerov’s method [22], then (5.14) is a system with two components. Regardless
of the value of P , there is always at most one parameter µj, which implies that, in general, the leading error term cannot
be annihilated for both components. If the discrete system of difference equations is reformulated following the approach
given above, this problem does not arise: (5.14) remains scalar.
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Fig. 6. Real (solid line) and imaginary (dashed line) values of µj for Problem 1 in the caseM = 8 and P = 0 for h = 1/8.
Fig. 7. Real (solid line) and imaginary (dashed line) values of µ1,j (top, left) and µ2,j (top, right) and µj with smallest modulus (bottom) for Problem 1 in
the caseM = 8 and P = 1 for h = 1/8.
7. Numerical examples
7.1. Problem 1
y(4) − 384 t
4











, y′′(1) = 2
27
.
The solution is given by y(t) = 1
2+t2 .
Since y(t) does not to belong to the fitting space of an EF rule, the value of the parameterµwill not be constant over the
interval of integration.
Suppose we first integrate this problem numerically with a classical rule of order 4, i.e.M = 8, and suppose that we next
want to improve the accuracy of the solution by computing the EF solution in the P = 0 case. Then the determination of µj
starts from the expression
y(8)(tj)− y(6)(tj) µ2j = 0.
After re-expressing the higher order derivatives in terms of y, y′, y′′ and y′′′ and approximating the derivatives by means of
finite difference schemes of order O(h4), we obtain a numerical solution for µj, as depicted in Fig. 6. The value obtained for
µj is not constant over the interval and becomes quite large (in modulus) at certain points. Therefore we also consider the
case P = 1, for which we start from
y(8)(tj)− 2 y(6)(tj) µ2j + y(4)(tj) µ4j = 0.
This then leads to the values of two roots µ1,j and µ2,j, depicted at the top of Fig. 7. Again, we notice that at certain points
each of the two possible values µ1,j and µ2,j becomes (too) large, but when we define µj at each point as the root with the
smallest modulus, we obtain smaller, acceptable values.
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Fig. 8. The maximum errors in the numerical solutions for various fixed mesh sizes h obtained with the classical method (solid line), and the EF P = 1
method with µ1,j (dashed), µ2,j (dotted) and µj with the smallest modulus (dot–dashed).
Fig. 9. The maximum error E as a function of the step size h for the cases P = −1 (circles) and P = 1 (squares): on the leftM = 6, in the middle the case
M = 8 and on the right the caseM = 10. The dashed lines indicate orders 2, 4, 6 and 8.
The importance of a good choice for µ is shown in Fig. 8 in which we depict the maximum errors over the integration
interval in the numerical solutions for various fixed mesh sizes h obtained with the classical method (solid line), and the EF
P = 1 method with µ1,j (dashed), µ2,j (dotted) and µj with the smallest modulus (dot–dashed).
In fact, the procedure thus followed turns the fourth-ordermethod into a sixth-ordermethod. This is also visible in Fig. 9,
wherewe show for each of the casesM = 6,M = 8 andM = 10 that the classicalmethods are of order 2, 4 and 6 respectively
whilst their EF counterparts behave as methods of order 4, 6 and 8 respectively.
Fig. 10 shows a comparison of these six methods: for both P = −1 (crosses) and P = 1 (dots), the CPU times required
for methods withM = 6 (dashed),M = 8 (solid) andM = 10 (dotted) are plotted for various step sizes. The timemeasured
for the exponentially fitted methods (P = 1, dots) includes solving the problem with the classical counterpart, estimating
µ from (5.14) at each knot point and solving the problem again with the EF method. Using exponentially fitted methods
certainly costs more CPU time, but for M = 6 or M = 8 (at large to moderate step sizes), a considerable improvement in
accuracy is achieved. For M = 10, even the classical methods produce very accurate results at moderate step sizes and in
those cases EF makes no sense.
For increasing M , the CPU time required becomes larger due to the increasing bandwidth of matrix BM . In terms of the
degree of the exponential fitting, i.e. the values of P and K , more computational effort is needed for higher values of P .
Finding the P + 1 roots of (5.14) requires more computations for higher values of P . Also, a larger degree of EF implies more
Z-dependent coefficients that have to be computed at every knot point. Choosing between the different methods means a
trade-off between the required (order of) accuracy and the CPU time available.
7.2. Problem 2
y(4) − y = 4 et
with boundary conditions
y(−1) = −1/e, y(1) = e,
y′′(−1) = 1/e, y′′(1) = 3 e.
The solution of this problem is given by y(t) = et t . In theory, this problem is solved up to machine accuracy by any EF rule
with P ≥ 1 and µj = 1.
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Fig. 10. The maximum error E versus CPU time for the cases P = −1 (crosses) and P = 1 (dots) each for M = 6 (dashed), M = 8 (solid) and M = 10
(dotted).
Fig. 11. The absolute errors in y(0) , y(1) and y(2) togetherwith the computed values ofµ(1) andµ(2) obtained by applyingmethodswithM = 6 to Problem 2
with h = 1/16.
In practice, we do not know the µj; we have to determine their values numerically. A natural question to ask is: what
happens to the numerical solution in such a case? How accurately should the parameterµ be computed? In order to answer
these questions we will consider the caseM = 6 where h = 1/16.
The µj are obtained by annihilating the leading term of the lte, in which firstly the derivatives are re-expressed in terms
of y, y′, y′′, y′′′ using the differential equation, and secondly y′, y′′ and y′′′ are approximated in terms of the already computed
solution y(0) = {yi|i = 1, . . . ,N} by using finite difference schemes. Since the yi are only O(h2) accurate, it makes no sense
to approximate the derivatives with finite difference schemes that are more accurate (than that). Using these values µj
(let us denote these as µ(1)) in the EF method with P = 1, we then obtain an improved solution y(1), which is however far
from accurate up to machine precision, as is shown in Fig. 11. However, we can use this improved solution y(1) (which as
we already know from the previous example is O(h4) accurate) to obtain more accurate values for µj (let us denote these
as µ(2)). In fact, now we can approximate the derivatives using EF O(h4) difference schemes of the type P = 1. One notices
that the µ(2) thus computed are quite accurate, leading to a solution y(2) which is more accurate than y(1). One may try to
proceed in this way to obtain a solution y(3), but experiments show that this is only possible if µ(3) is computed using more
advanced difference formulas.
In Fig. 12 we show the accuracies of y(0), y(1) and y(2) thus obtained for h = 1/4, h = 1/8 and h = 1/16. Again we notice
that y(0) confirms that the classical method has order 2, whereas y(1) and y(2) indicate that the error for the EF method has
increased to 4.
8. Conclusions
Fourth-order boundary value problems are solved by means of parameterized EF methods. The methods used are
determined by imposing conditions (related to combinations of polynomials, exponentials and/or trigonometric functions)
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Fig. 12. The maximum absolute errors in y(0) , y(1) and y(2) obtained by applying methods withM = 6 to Problem 2 with h = 1/4, h = 1/8 and h = 1/16.
on a linear functional. The trigonometric/exponential part contains a parameter for which a suitable value can be found
from the roots of the leading term of the local truncation error. If, for some level of tuning, a constant value is found for this
parameter, then in principle a very accurate solution can be obtained. Non-fully tuned methods can be split into parts; this
extends the range of step sizes for which results do not suffer from numerical instability.
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